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Death by Fresh-Aid

In what is considered the greatest
tragedy of American civilian life until
the 9/11 terror attacks, members of the
Jonestown cult committed mass
suicide by drinking cyanide-laced
Fresh-Aid at the word of their charismatic leader Jim Jones. Jones was an
ardent believer of revolutionary suicide
rituals known as “White Nights”, and
eventually declared a state of emergency after facing increasing pressure from
the outside world.

Snakes are safe

While mainstream Christian churches
do not use snakes, the Appalachian
Mountains of North America happen to
nest some of the last serpent-handling
churches. Following a rather literal
explanation from a biblical passage in
the Gospel of Mark, these religious
cults have special services in which
people actually handle venomous
snakes. If bitten, worshippers do not
seek treatment, believing that God will
save them. Kentucky Pastor Jamie
Coots made headlines last year when
he was bitten for the ninth and final
time, and died after refusing treatment.

The rich man’s cult

Yes, we’re talking about high-profile
celebrities like Tom Cruise and John
Travolta. Scientology preaches true
enlightenment and freedom for all,
and has attracted more and more
celebrities over the years. From
alleged levitational powers to strange
‘silent births’ rituals, many question
their practices. Its core ritual constitutes forced confessions called
“auditing”, in which members are
pushed to reveal incriminating secrets
to the church which can then be used
against them.
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Cult rituals conjure all sorts of
disturbing images in my mind:
ﬂesh-eating aliens, cannibalism,
baby sacriﬁces, mass suicides, you
name it. And chances are most of
them do actually exist. Cult rituals
are performed by a group of
people practising strange beliefs
and rituals in rather extreme ways.
Here are 7 cult rituals which will
leave you questioning the meaning
of weird:
Humans eating humans

The Aghoris are one of the most
well-known cannibalistic cults in India.
They believe that nature is free for all, and
frequently consume human flesh from
fresh corpses in the Ganges, drink from
human skulls, eat live animals, and isolate
themselves on mountaintops away from
material delusions.

A cult that took over
a whole town

The Rajneesh movement was founded by
mystic Indian guru Bhagwan Shree
Rajneesh (1931–1990). Led by its iron-lady
Ma Anand Sheela, the cult is famous for
carrying out the largest bio-attack terror in
American history, contaminating ten salad
bars with salmonella in an attempt to
suppress voters. In addition, its rituals
frequently involved sex-crazed group
dances, forced sterilisation programs, and
primal scream meditation techniques, all of
which sparked disapproval from residents
in Oregon.

Cults are synonymous with a loyal following – something that any
brand or egocentric person would probably want. But anyone can
start a cult, and all you need is something that people want and
can relate to! If you’re thinking of starting your own cult, then you’ll
probably need to prepare some necessary items in your toolkit –
so if you’re twiddling your thumbs and don’t know what items to
get, we’re here to get you started...

Ins tructions:

Cut out all the individual items
You can use them as part of
your ritual (you can make
something up) or use them as
a tool to gather your disciples

Aliens are real

This global UFO cult has managed to
amass more than 20,000 followers
around the world, from Canada to
Japan. Like a science-fiction novel,
members of Raelism believe that the
human race was created by aliens, and
their trademark baptism ritual is
characterised by a priest putting their
hand on the forehead of the person
wishing to be baptised in order to
transfer their "genetic information" to
extraterrestrials. Earlier this March, the
cult started negotiations for building
an extraterritorial embassy in Vienna
to welcome back their alien creators.

CULT
Do-It-Yourself

Starter Kit

Welcome to the cul
t!
You’re now a member
of the cult
devoted to

Member since ______
____________

_

A skull is
always
handy to
give that
‘authentic
ity’

Satanic Cult Rituals

You can’t possibly talk about cult
rituals without mentioning Satanists
from the 1980s, who’ve become
synonymous with satanic ritual abuse.
The cult, which was commonly
associated with notions of goth and
heavy metal, upheld typical Satanic
rites including child sex abuse,
paedophilia, animal sacrifices, and
cannibalism. Even though the hysteria
of the 1990s has subsided, some
people continue to practise Satanism
today. In 2015, Bronwyn Grammar was
set alight in a satanic sacrifice where
the attackers believed they would gain
power, wealth and fame.

While it’s easy for outsiders to judge
the rather perverted and twisted
practices of cult ritualists, there’s a
reason to their enduring beliefs. As
CalTech psychologist Jon-Patrik
Pedersen notes, people are often
drawn to cults in a quest to find human
belonging and emotional support from
a community. A total surrender to
belief may thus blind cult followers to
the damaging consequences their
rituals may have. After all, even highlyeducated professionals in the Rajneesh
community, including doctors and
lawyers, failed to recognise the
disturbing practices around them.

CULT membership card
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Reasons

to choose
MONASH UNIVERSITY MALAYSIA
MONASH University

Monash Malaysia is the Malaysian constituent of a premier research intensive Australian university ranked
among the Top 100 Universities in the World, and a member of Australia’s prestigious Group of Eight (Go8)**.

QUALITY EDUCATION

Study in
Melbourne!

Quality Internationallyrecognised Australian
education

Quality assured by Monash University
Australia and the Australian Tertiary Education
Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA)

High quality researchactive staff & facilities
Access to high quality research-active
academic staff with strong industry
connections, and state-of-the-art teaching
and research facilities

FUTURE PROSPECTS

Study in Monash
University Australia
Transfer to Monash University Australia if
desired, or receive a Monash University
Australia degree after completing a program
at Monash University Malaysia

GREAT CAMPUS LIFE
Great accommodation

Global alumni
network

Safe, secure and inexpensive on-campus
accommodation, and a lifestyle offering a
range of extra-curricular, sporting and
recreational opportunities

Lifelong worldwide
connections through a global
alumni network

Excellent career
prospects
Excellent employment and career
prospects upon completion of studies

Dynamic, multicultural
student population
Multicultural student population providing
support and cultural networks in a dynamic,
cosmopolitan environment

8,000

currently enrolled

70

nationalities

CONVENIENCE AND COST
Proximity to Johor
Proximity and easy access
to and from Singapore

Smooth admission process
Simplified admissions, payment and visa
procedures, and the availability of scholarships
for academically meritorious students

Established in 1998, Monash University Malaysia is now recognised as a leader in the
international higher education sector in Malaysia. As an independent, self-accrediting institution
of higher education, the university attracts students from Malaysia and all over the world.

monash.edu.my
*Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2018 **The Go8 is a coalition of Australia’s leading research universities

Value-for-money

Tuition and living expenses
significantly less than studying and
living in Australia, the US or UK

Monash University Malaysia is a joint venture

